
Alpha Maile: Can I get a box or somethingAlpha Maile: Can I get a box or something
to put my feet on? They Don’t reach! Theyto put my feet on? They Don’t reach! They
don’t reach! Reach, they don’t properly!don’t reach! Reach, they don’t properly!

Yvette: Rather than doing us all a favor and allowingYvette: Rather than doing us all a favor and allowing
me to host from the ranch using the FULB-NET Liteme to host from the ranch using the FULB-NET Lite

software, our guest has insisted on an in-person interview.software, our guest has insisted on an in-person interview.

Yvette: And welcome back to this edition of ‘YvetteYvette: And welcome back to this edition of ‘Yvette
in the Morning.’ I’m Yvette Peterson, and, as you canin the Morning.’ I’m Yvette Peterson, and, as you can

see, we’re in our actual studio this morning.see, we’re in our actual studio this morning.



Alpha Maile: For me? How sweet!Alpha Maile: For me? How sweet!
Yvette: Indeed. All of these actions show how importantYvette: Indeed. All of these actions show how important

this man is and what we’d do to secure the interview.this man is and what we’d do to secure the interview.

Alpha Maile: What? That’s Not --Alpha Maile: What? That’s Not --
Yvette: Our “Alpha Male” here was defeated in secondsYvette: Our “Alpha Male” here was defeated in seconds

by a former video game host of the opposite sex.by a former video game host of the opposite sex.

Yvette: As many of you know, our guest was recentlyYvette: As many of you know, our guest was recently
featured in a pilot for a VR celebrity Fite Club show thatfeatured in a pilot for a VR celebrity Fite Club show that

was leaked online due to the hilarious outcome of his fite.was leaked online due to the hilarious outcome of his fite.

Yvette: That meant getting our set out of storage,Yvette: That meant getting our set out of storage,
rounding up a studio audience at the last minute,rounding up a studio audience at the last minute,
and moving production back to the “real” world.and moving production back to the “real” world.



Yvette: As we all know, Dataport, 83, had a stroke-likeYvette: As we all know, Dataport, 83, had a stroke-like
incident that left him in a vegetative state and he was incident that left him in a vegetative state and he was 

abducted from the hospital some five weeks ago.abducted from the hospital some five weeks ago.

Yvette: “Mister” Alpha Maile here has agreed toYvette: “Mister” Alpha Maile here has agreed to
work with the authorities but, for some reason,work with the authorities but, for some reason,

only if his answers are broadcast live on Boz-TV.only if his answers are broadcast live on Boz-TV.

Yvette: The trail of the Dataport, 83, abductors hasYvette: The trail of the Dataport, 83, abductors has
gone so cold that this has been the only break in thegone so cold that this has been the only break in the

case that authorities have to pursue at this time.case that authorities have to pursue at this time.

Yvette: After a savage beating, our guest then madeYvette: After a savage beating, our guest then made
some statements indicating he had knowledge of thesome statements indicating he had knowledge of the

whereabouts of Deo Dataport, age 83, my former co-Host.whereabouts of Deo Dataport, age 83, my former co-Host.



Yvette: “Mister” Alpha Maile is considered a personYvette: “Mister” Alpha Maile is considered a person
of interest in this case and is waiving his rights inof interest in this case and is waiving his rights in

exchange for promotional time during the interview.exchange for promotional time during the interview.

Alpha Maile: It was a matter of respect! No oneAlpha Maile: It was a matter of respect! No one
Respects their true better! I am Mr. Mister Alpha Maile!Respects their true better! I am Mr. Mister Alpha Maile!

Yvette: Right.Yvette: Right.

Yvette: “Mister” Alpha Maile is also his registered name,Yvette: “Mister” Alpha Maile is also his registered name,
as obnoxious as I may seem by repeating his title, he has as obnoxious as I may seem by repeating his title, he has 

recently changed his first name to “Mister.”recently changed his first name to “Mister.”

Yvette: I will be asking “Mister” Alpha MaileYvette: I will be asking “Mister” Alpha Maile
questions provided by the authorities and hisquestions provided by the authorities and his

answers will be used to help further the case.answers will be used to help further the case.



Alpha Maile: Oh yes, it’s very real!Alpha Maile: Oh yes, it’s very real!
Yvette: So you say that this product takes the technologyYvette: So you say that this product takes the technology

from fulb-Net Lite and can be used outside of virtual reality?from fulb-Net Lite and can be used outside of virtual reality?

Yvette: And you’re using it now?Yvette: And you’re using it now?
Alpha Maile: Oh yes, I’ve been stressed, I’m not perfect.Alpha Maile: Oh yes, I’ve been stressed, I’m not perfect.

I have blemishes I need to cover, sadly. not much, but some.I have blemishes I need to cover, sadly. not much, but some.

Alpha Maile: that’s right! it can be used to change yourAlpha Maile: that’s right! it can be used to change your
appearance! if you’re fat or ugly or not perfect like Mr. Misterappearance! if you’re fat or ugly or not perfect like Mr. Mister

Alpha Maile, you can be through reverse vr technology!Alpha Maile, you can be through reverse vr technology!

Yvette: So, let’s get the promotional stuff out of the way.Yvette: So, let’s get the promotional stuff out of the way.
You’re here to promote your new product. Fulb-Net LiteYou’re here to promote your new product. Fulb-Net Lite

“Reality Edition”? is this licensed? Is this real? is it safe?“Reality Edition”? is this licensed? Is this real? is it safe?



Yvette: What would they do if they knew you were doing this?Yvette: What would they do if they knew you were doing this?
Alpha Maile: Oh, as a corrupt corporate entity, they’d takeAlpha Maile: Oh, as a corrupt corporate entity, they’d take

action and shut things down. Like immediately. Bastards.action and shut things down. Like immediately. Bastards.

Alpha Maile: I am the perfect being! Everything I do isAlpha Maile: I am the perfect being! Everything I do is
perfect! And I’m going to expose everyone! I know the perfect! And I’m going to expose everyone! I know the 

conspiracies that they’re involved in! They’re afraid of me!conspiracies that they’re involved in! They’re afraid of me!

Yvette: Oh, “Mister” alpha Maile, are you sure you wereYvette: Oh, “Mister” alpha Maile, are you sure you were
just covering up stress blemishes with the technology?just covering up stress blemishes with the technology?

Alpha Maile: You’d question me? Really? Why?Alpha Maile: You’d question me? Really? Why?

Yvette: And this is licensed technology?Yvette: And this is licensed technology?
Alpha Maile: Licensed? PAH! I’m using their technology andAlpha Maile: Licensed? PAH! I’m using their technology and
making it better! They should be paying me for my work!making it better! They should be paying me for my work!



Alpha Maile: it puts the lotion on Alpha Maile: it puts the lotion on 
the skin or it puts the motion in the...the skin or it puts the motion in the...

Alpha Maile: oh, you’re pretty! Can we beAlpha Maile: oh, you’re pretty! Can we be
besties? I luv your vibe! can we vibe together? besties? I luv your vibe! can we vibe together? 

Alpha Maile: My body lies over the oceanAlpha Maile: My body lies over the ocean
my body lies over the seeeeeeeeeeeeeeean!my body lies over the seeeeeeeeeeeeeeean!

alpha Maile: I know where they’re keeping deo dataport!alpha Maile: I know where they’re keeping deo dataport!
But I know more! I know about their secret brain scan But I know more! I know about their secret brain scan 
software! I know that they can turn off remotely --software! I know that they can turn off remotely --



Alpha Maile: The truth! I know it! they canAlpha Maile: The truth! I know it! they can
control us! They control everything! I --control us! They control everything! I --

Yvette: Get the medics! He’s notYvette: Get the medics! He’s not
right! Get him some help!right! Get him some help!

Yvette: Mr. “Mister” alpha Maile?Yvette: Mr. “Mister” alpha Maile?
Guys, he’s having another episode!Guys, he’s having another episode!


